
 

 

ASTA State Meeting at Ben Avery Sunday, 11, 1, 2020 

 

Mark Williams called the meeting to order at 8:05 am 

There was 42 members present including Mark, Karen, Steve Bell, Tiger, 

Doug, Roger, and John Bergman.  Steve Long, Marty Benko and Richard Lane 

absent. 

Steve gave treasures report, motion to accepted by Roger and seconded by 

John Bergman 

Mark asked Steve Bell to talk about the minutes from last year’s meeting.   

Steve asked if anyone wanted to have them read?  No.  Steve asked if 

someone would like to make a motion to approve last years minutes.  Motion 

made by Richard Goerlich and seconded by Tiger.  Motion Passed. 

Mark read off the state team names.  Awards were sent out by Karen. 

New Business:  

Mark asked if anybody had anything to say.  Jim Copsey said he had concerns 

of the equipment at BEN AVERY.  Speaker not working.  Tim Robb also stated 

that Game & Fish people were closing down the practice trap early. Jim said 

maybe we should move the state shoot to Tucson, Mark replied that this in the 

bylaws that it goes between Tucson and BEN Avery. Don Williams said look at 

the residents versus non-residents attending the shoot.  Rosie said that we 

should write a letter to Game & Fish. Roger said we should write a letter to 

Mike Raum.  Steve Bell said that Mike Raum may not be the right person and it 

should go to the commissioners and Mike Raum.  Ken Mlynarz said that if we 

go to Tucson the price of targets was too high and we would lose shooters.  

John said that the board should appoint a group to meet with Game & Fish. 

Steve said please email them with complaints so that they could put a letter 

together. 

Mark stated that the board agreed to hold over until the March state shoot in 

Tucson; but, we were required to hold elections for delegate. John Bergman 

was nominated by Roger and Tiger was nominated by Ken Mlynarz. Roger 

made a motion to close nominations and Rosie second it. It was agreed that 

the winner would be the delegate and the second person would become to 

alternate. Tiger and John each gave a speech why they would like to run for 

delegate. The meeting was set into recess with the election to close at noon. 

John Bergman gave a delegate’s report and stated that we had 17 shooters at 

the grand representing Arizona. At noon, the votes were counted by Roger and 



Steve. John Bergman was the winner for the delegate and Tiger will be 

alternate. 


